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TAX LIST CONTINUED,
al property $!3; taxes f 13.91; penal'
ty 10.70; cobU $0.70; total taxes

value of other

personal property
COURT THE SCHOOL OF MINES
penalty $0.84; THE DISTRICT
costs $1.05; total taxes $18.75.
(15.U1.
CHl'RCHILL, J. White. Lots 15 and
16; Block 5, Magdalena; value $50; The Regular Doceuiber Term for Notes of Interest Concerning Some
KAKI John. Farm land at Losa; valtax $2.70; penalty $0.14; costs $0.35;
ue land "5; value Improvements
the County of Socorro Will
of the Doings at That Institutotal taxes $3.19.
$;!5; grating land at Luna; value
Convene next Monday.
tao; value of Improvements $20; HOUSES, O. Lots 1. I, 3, 4. 5. 6, block
tion This Week.
16 and lots 1 and 2; value $70; taxvalue of horses and mules $70; val-o- f
es $3.78; penalty $0.19; costs $0.40; NO JURY CASES TO BE TRIED
cattle S3S; value of other personNEW DORMITORY
total taxes $4.37.
SOON READY
al property $:i0; taxes $8.19; penalty $0.31; coHta $1.75; total taxes UNKNOWN Owner. Pat. Ada Thomp- son; E
NE
E
SE 14 Sec. But the Grand Jury Will Probably
$.2.1.
21; value $200; tax $10.80; penalty
Hl'DSUN, J. 11. Value of horse and
The Football Season Now Over and
Be in Session a Week or More.
$0.54; costs $0.35; total taxes $11.
unties $45; value of cattle $270; valHard Work Is the Order of the
Much
Business.
CO.
ue of other personal property $100;
Day.
UNKNOWN
penalty
RichardOwner. Wm. J.
(axes $13.73;
$0.6; costs
son N
SE
SE
$1.0.rl; total costs $15.47.
Sec. 22;
The regular December term of
value $300; taxes $16.20; penalty
LANCEY, David. Grazing land 8ec.
Following are notes of interest
the district court for Socorro
$0 81; costs $0.35; total taxes $17-.13;t, twp. 5 8, range 20 W; value land
county will convene in this citv concerning some of the doings at
$r0; value of Improvements $100;
next Monday morning. It was the School of Mines during the
value of horses and muka :!0; val- UNKNOWN Owner Joseph B. E
SW
SW
SE 14 Sec. 22; value thought until two or three days week just closed:
ue of other personal property $20;
$150; taxes $8.10;
penalty $0.41; ago that the court would not con10.37; costs
Prof, and Mrs. Geo. F. Kck-har- d
taxes $7.47; penalty
costs $0.35; total taxes $8.86.
.8:.
$1.05; total taxes
vene for this term at all. but
returned Sunday morning
Edgar. Value of horses and UNKNOWN Owner. Put. W. W. Cox. that all business now pending from El Paso, where thev spent
W
SW
Sec. 22; value $100; would go over to the June term, three or four days of the Thanksmules $0; value of cattle $90; valtaxes $5.40; penalty $0.27; costs In view of the fact, however,
ue of other personal property $15;
giving vacation. Professor Eck-har- d
$0.35; total taxes $6.02.
taxes $10.59; penalty $0.5:1; costs
prisoners
are
several
there
has fully recovered from
that
UNKNOWN Owner. Pat. H. Tarre-boulsl.OS; total taxes $12.17.
jail
cou'ty
awaiting
a
in
of hin recent illness
effects
the
hear
the
S
22;
NE
Sec.
value
Farm land at
KKYNOLDS, W. II.
$100; taxes $5.40;
penalty $0.27; ing, it has been determined to and is again directing the work
Luna, Sec. 1, twp. 6 S. range 21 W;
call a grand jury for the pur- of the engineering department
costs $0.35; total taxes $6.02.
value of land $115; value of improvepose of giving them such a hear- with satisfaction to all concernD.
UNKNOWN
Duer.
Owner
P.
Pat.
ments $100; farm land at Luna, Sec.
S
NE
Sec. 22; value $100; ing and then holding them for ed.
5. twp. 6 8. range 20 W; value land
taxes $3.40; penalty
$0.27; costs trial or dismissing them as the;
The furniture is now lx?ing put
$75; grazing land same boundaries
$0.35; total taxes $6.02.
testimony may warrant.
as the foregoing; value $30; value
t into the new dormitory and it is
A grand jury will therefore be hoped that the wait for the buildof horses and mules $120; value of UNKNOWN Owner pat. O. N. Stone.
NW
NW
N 12 NE
NE
empaneled and .there is an ex- ing's being made fully ready for
cattle $60; value of other personal
NW
Sec. 27; value $200; taxes cellent prospect that there will occupancy will be a
property $45; taxes $18.84; penalty
siort one.
$10.80; penalty $0.54; costs $0.35; lw wnrLr
$0.94; costs $2.10; total costs $21.-8nAiiirli til Wtk Hint A little painting and carpentertotal taxes $11.69.
body busy for the next two weeks.M ing are still to be done on the inUNKNOWN Owner H. J. Sandburn.
Precinct 28.
No jury cases will be tried, as no terior of the building, but it will
NW
NW
E
NE
NE
govon
MONTO Y A, Marcos. House
be but a very few days until the
Sec. 28; value $200; taxes petit jury will be empaneled.
..W
ernment land; value $20; value of
will of final cleaning up and installation
This arrangement
$10.80; penalty $0.54; costs $0.35;
horses and mules $30; value of
course result in the postpone- of the furniture will be in prototal taxes $11.69.
sheep and goats $200; value of other
personal property $25; taxes $13.22; UNKNOWN Owner. Pat. F. Knoblock ment of the greater part of the gress.
NW
Sec. 28; taxes $2.70; business of the court now pend-- ,
NW
Now that the football season
penalty $0.C6; costs $1.40; total tax$0.35; total tax- ing until the term of court which is over, everybody has settled
penalty
$0.14;
costs
es $15.28.
es $3.19.
i
will convene next June.
down to hard work doubtless in
Precinct 39.
UNKNOWN Owner, Pat. F. McTrugh-lln- .
all the better trim for having
land
y
Juan.
Romero,
Farm
CHAVEZ
GRAND
THK
Jl'KV.
Be
NW
SW
NE
had a good play spell. Interest
ltd. J. Ourule on the NE, R. Chavez;
jurors
The names of the grand
NE
8W
Sec. 28; value $200;
in athletics is still keen. ' howvalue $300; vega land bounded as
penalty
$10.80;
$0.54; costs already summoned are as follows:
taxes
value of land
above with house;
Gregorio Gallegos, Juan Gall- ever, and there is an often ex$.35; total taxes $11.69.
$40;
$15; value of Improvements
F.
Knoblock.
Pat.
UNKNOWN
Owner
egos,
Gavino JojoU, Tom Bol-an- pressed determination to organtaxes $17.40; penalty $0.87; coBts
29;
S
NE
NE
NE
Sec.
John Lewis, Pedro Galle- ize a baseball team next spring
$.70; total taxes $18.97.
value $150; taxes $8.10; penalty gos, Jesus Gurule. II. S. Delgar, and a football team next fall
n.
bd.
land
GURULE, Julian. Farm
$0.41; costs $0.35; total taxes $8.86.
both of which will cause the
J. Chavez, a. Ullbarrl; value $75; UNKNOWN Owner Pat. J. F. Becker. Jose Seguvia, Jose M. Ulibarri,
teams of other territorial instituBaca,
Brixer,
Claudio
Adam
house bd. n. and w. Griego; value
NW
N
SW
8
Sec. 29;
Kd. Man tions to take notice. As a large
land $10; value Improvements $40;
penalty Thomas McDonald,
. $10.80;
taxes
$200;.
value.
ning,
M. Keal-- 'j increase in attendance is looked
A.
taxes $6.12; ponaflty $0.31; costs
Mitchell.
Ed.
$11.-6$0.54; costs $0.35; total taxes
$0.70; total taxes $7.13.
er, Nepomuceno Gallegos, Vicen- for next year and as some of the
young men who have declared
GARCIAS, Cruz, Mrs. A. de (heirs of)
UNKNOWN Owner. Pat. K. Foley. SW te Maes, Juan A. Haca. Pedro
their intentions are known to be
Farm land bd. n. E. Garcia; s. M.
Silva,
Higgins.
Conrado
Johnnie
Sec. 35; value $200; taxes $10.80;
vega land
good on the athletic field, the
Sanchez; value $45;
penalty
$0.54; costs $0.35; total tax- Sedillo, Filomeno Lopez, Abran
bounded as foregoing; value $70;
Baca, Frank Pierre,
es $11.69.
Hartólo organization of strong teams will
house and lot; value land $25; val- UNKNOWN Owner Pat. W. Cook. NW Chavez,
not be difficult.
Robert Duffy.
ue improvements $75; taxes $10.54;
35. value $200; taxNW
Sec.
SOLID
penalty $0.53; costs $0.90; total taxARE
FOR
STATEHOOD
How's This
es $10.80; penalty $0.54; costs $0.35;
es $11.97.
$11.69.
taxes
total
We offer One Hundred Dollars
RADCIFFE, Wm. Farm and vega land UNKNOWN Owner. Pat. K. Foley. NE
for any case of Catarrh President and Cabinet Ara O. K. on
Reward
$3.92; penalty
value $S0; taxes
Sec. 35; value $200; taxes $10.-8That Subject, Wires Governor
$0.20; costs $0.35; total taxes $4.47
penalty $0.64; costs $0.35; total that cannot be cured by Hall's
Curry to Sol Luna.
Precinct 4L
Cure.
Catarrh
taxes $11.69.
JAMES, John. Value of horses and UNKNOWN Owner. Pat. Moses H. and
F. J. Chknky & Co.,
mules $15; value of other personal
Toledo, O.
Sec. 35;
8orlp Co. NW
NE
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna
property $285; taxes $5.96; penalty
We, the undersigned, have left Albuquerque Thursday even$50; taxes $2.70; penalty $0.14;
value
$0.30; costs $0.70; total taxes $6.96.
known F. J. Cheney for the last ing for Washington. Just as
costs $0.35; total taxes $3.19.
int. in tract of UNKNOWN Owner. Lot 5, Block 19, 15 years,
JAMES, Harry.
and believe him per- they were boarding the train
vega and bosque land s. of San AnMagdalena; value $50; taxes $2.70; fectly honorable in all business Mr.
Apache
Luna received a telegram
tonio; n. of bosque del
penalty $0.14; costs $0.20; total tax- transactions, and financially able
from
Governor Curry, who has
Grant; value $250; taxes $5.95; penes $3.04.
to carry out any obligations made been in Washington some time
alty $0.30; costs $0.35; total taxes UNKNOWN Owner.
Undivided half by his firm.
working for statehood, as fol$C.C0.
Int. Stapleton Add. Lot 15, Block
Walding, Kin nan & Mahvin, lows:
Precinct 43.
44, Socorro; value $50; taxes $2.70;
C).
CASETE, John. Farm land Bd. n. J.
"President and cabinet O. K.
penalty $0.14; costs $0.20; total tax- Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken' for statehood. I am leaving toJojola s. J. Carrillo, value land $225;
..
$3.04.
es
vega
land
value Improvements $5;
UNKNOWN Owner. Lot at Magda- internally, acting directly upon night for Hot Springs, Virginia,
described as foregoing; value land
lena, No. 17 Block 12: value $50; the blood and mucous surfuces of to see Judge Taft. Everything
$10; value Improvements $25; value
Testimonials sent looking very favorable for statetaxes $2.70; penalty $0.14; costs the system.
of horses and mules $15; value of
free,
75c per bottle. Sold hood. Come
Price,
$0.20; total taxes $3.01.
at once. Tariff
other property $10; taxes $5.47; UNKNOWN Owners. Returned by J. by all druggists.
being held.
on
discussion
wool
penalty $0.27; costs $1.40; total taxD. Herbert; lot 5 block 19, MagdaTake Hall's Family Pills for
"Curky."
es $7.14.
penaltaxes
$10;
$0.54:
value
lena:
constipation.
As he read the telegram Mr.
ORTEGA, Ismael. Farm land In sevty $0.03; costs $0.20; total taxes
Luna smiled his Chicago conveneral pieces; value $270; house and
0.77.
Death of 3. A. Foden.
tion smile and said: "I consider
lot; value land $5; value Improve- UNKNOWN Owners. Returned by J.
The Chieftain is in receipt of the chances for statehood better
ments $10; value of other personal
D. Herbert; lot 14, block 5. Magdaproperty $20; taxes $6.15; penalty
lena; value $25; taxes $1.35; pen- the following communication than ever lefore in the history of
$0.31; costs $0.90; total taxes $7.36.
alty $0.07; costs $0.20; total taxes from Magdalena: "The many New Mexico. I will join the goverPrecinct 44.
friends of Mr. J. A. Foden here nor at Washington and remain
$1.62.
BUSTAMANTE, Luis. Farm land bd.
I hereby give notice that I will on were very much grieved to learn there until after the holidays."
n. Lycero, s. J. Martines; value land the second Monday being the 14th day of his sudden death in Kansas
$G0; value Improvements $70; vega of December, A. D. 1908, commencing City, Mo.,
Religious Services.
on October lf. He
land bounded as foregoing $15; val- at 10 o'clock a. m., offer for sale at had been for the past year in
four
Just
Sabbaths left in the
ue of horses and mules $45; value public auction in front of the Court Magdalena with the
Becker-Mactavis- h
l'lOS.
us
Let
personal
make the most of
other
of
value
$10;
cattle
House of said Socorro county the real
company and went them.
property $25; taxes $2.4; penalty estate and personal property describon account of poor health
Sunday school at 10 a. in.
$0.12; costs $1.75; total taxes $4.36. ed in said delinquent tax list for the east
in
to try a lower altitude. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30
order
8W
IIIGHTOWER, Clemente. S
taxes, penalties and costs
amount
of
Sec. 23, twp. 7 S, range 19 W; viewed thereon, and continue there- Mr. Foden was well known at p. in. Solomon is our study for
value land $100; value of Improve-nienFor the
after to sell the same for the period Gallup and Clarkville, where he two of these services.
penalty of
$50; taxes $6.60;
from
lessons
In the manner provided was for a number of years conhealing
Jesus
and
other
time
$0.33; costs $0.35; total taxes $7.28. by law.
nected with Senator Clark's in- all who were brought to him by
Í
N
of
Nlnpha.
Part
IIIGHTOWER,
I hereby give further notice that I terest."
friends. Don't forget the 3
BYV
Sec. 23. twp. 7 8, range 19 will also proceed to enforce the colo'clock meeting for honor roll
W; value land $35; value of Im- lection of all taxes, penalties
Cattle Men Look to Mexico.
and
work and a talk about the Lord's
provements $50; taxes $3.74; penal- costs due upoa all personal properpress dispatch 'from Wash- Supper." On Dec. 13 at 11 a.m.
A
ty $0.19; costs $0.?5; total taxes ty described In said delinquent tax Hut
ington says that cattle barons, the administration of the sacra4.28.
by restrain In sale of said property
whose ranches in the west are ment of the Lord's supper. On
Precinct 45.
In the manner provided by law.
being gradually cut up for agri- Wednesday evening the service
BLACK, Warren. Value of horses and
my
the
official
hand
this
Witness
cultural purposes, are turning will be preparatory to the commules $30; value of other personal 31st day of August, A. D. 1908.
property $25; taxes $2.82; penalty
their attention to Mexico, where munion.
(Signed) JOSE E. TORRES,
$0.14; costs $0.70; total taxes $3.66. Treasurer and
H. C. Meeker.
Collector So- they have discovered that cattle
FULGHAM. J. O. Value of horses and
can be raised at less expense and
corro County, New Mexico.
Listen to Grievances.
mules $6; value of cattle $360; val
to greater advantage.
Card ef Thank.
ue of other personal property $25;
' Several prominent officials of
taxes $14.22; penalty $0.71 costs
LOST.
Mr. C. Sickles and sons George
the Santa Fe have been in Albu$1.05; total taxes $15.98.
wish
Frank
express
Lost,
to
and
opera house, or querque for several days listenat
the
their
OLOSFER, T. H. B. Value of horses
profound and lasting gratitude somewhere between the opera ing to complaints of citizens and
and mules $105; value of cattle
$270; value of other personal prop- to the neighbors and friends who house and nir home, on the mudit wool growers to the effect that
erty $25; taxes $20.40; penalty $1.02; were so surpassingly kind and of the association dance, a silver the Santa Fe road discriminates
considerate to them at the time sugar bowl engraved H. A suit- against Albuquerqe and neighcosts $105; total taxes $2.2.47.
of their recent great bereave-nien- t able reward will be paid the boring towns in freight rates.
Precinct Ritch.
in the loss of wife and finder for the return of the prop- The officials evince a disposition
HENDERSON. Felix. Val te of horses
and mules $40; value of cattle $235; mother.
erty to me. Mrs. II. O. Hursuui. to make all possible concessions.
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SEVENTEEN

YEARS

NO,45
AGO

Items of New Published in Columns
of the Chieftain This Week in
1891.
in Socorro county,
and perhaps some others as well,
will find interest and food for reflection in the following news
items copied from the columns
of the issue of the Chieftain for
December 4, 1891:
Jas. G. Fitch and E. V. Chav-e- z
have each joined the territorial bar association of New Mexico.
Last Wednesday morning the
Magdalena mountains were covered with snow for the first time
Old-time- rs

GLANDERS

SPREADING

The Cattlo Sanitary Board Is
armed at Provalonc3 of the
Dangerous Disease.
RAGING

IN

ROOSEVELT

Al-

COUNTY

Board Was in Session Tuesday to
Consider Steps to Stamp Out

Malady.

Members of the New Mexico
cattle sanitary board gathered
in Albuquerque yesterday, savs
the Albuquerque Journal, to conthis fall.
sider a verv serious epidemic of
Cortesy & Co. sold out their glanders which has broken out
interest last Thurslay to R. M. among horses in Roosevelt counFryer, who will continue the ty and has now spread over the
entire county, threatening to inbusiness.
W. W. Jones of San Marcial vade neighboring counties unless
came to Socorro Thursday and some immediate and effective
stayed over until Saturday noon. method may be found for stamping out the disease.
He missed the train.
E. R. Manning, of Maxwell
J. P. Chase returned this week
from the land of oranges and City; Captain Austin, C. L. Balpineapples. He says Florida is lard, of Roswell: W. C. McDon-aiof Carrizo.o; J. D. Cristo-phethe paradise of America.
of Carlsbad, members of
Rio Grande Lodge, K. of P., the board, arrived yeserday and
has had its ranks during the were in consultation during the
past twenty days strengthened day. Definite action was delayby fifteen of the leading citizens ed awaiting the arrival today
of
of Socorro.
Victor Culberson, of Silver City,
Tramps and scamps are bad and Cole Railston, of Socorro
in San Marcial. A whipping county, the other members.
post and a bundle of hemp would
The first appearance of the
be a good thing to put in use disease
was reported several
down there just now.
weeks ago. It was not considSocorro has a new set of rain- ered serious, and it was not until
makers in J. F. Cook and F. quite recently that the wide
Fischer. We do not know how range over which the epidemic
they divide the labor, but they had spread became known. The
farmers and horse owners failed
get water every time.
Jonas Nelson shipped two car- to recognize the fever, as they
term, as the first manifestation
loads of fine ore from the
the past week. The of glanders, and consequently no
ore went to the Rio Grande reports were made until horses
began to die in considerable numsmelting works at Socorro.
James W. Collins is very low. bers.
As soon as the reports began
He was brought from Albuquerto
come in from widely separate
que a few days ago by his brothSecretary Austin comer Bob. He is with his mother, districts,
with the bureau of
municated
who has the sympathy of her
animal industry at Washington
many friends.
and asked to have' Dr. Imes, who
On Wednesday evening, De- is superintendent of this district,
cember 30, the Socorro Amateur sent to investigate. Dr. Imes
Theatrical club will produce two sent an inspecting veterinary
striking playa on which they are from Amarillo, Texas, and went
now rehearsing. The proceeds to the district himself with Capof the entertainment will go to tain Austin.
the school fund.
Their investigation, which was
The World's Fair commission- hurried, showed that the disease
ers at their last session in Santa has appeared over an area from
Fe designated Socorro as the ten or twelve miles south of Porplace for all ores and minerals tales to a point north well into
to be received and collected for (Juay county; that Roosevelt
New Mexico's exhibit at the county is permeated with the
World's Fair. They also desig- disease, and that it has appearnated Socorro as their next place ed in (Juay. Thus far the disof meeting.
ease is confined entirely to horsIn the Magdalena district: es. The board has no means of
The Graphic is shipping its reg- knowing what the losses have
ular quota of ore, t. e. about one been so far, but they are heavy.
All members of the cattle
thousand tons per month. The
ore is holding out. In fact, each board are experienced growers
day's development seems to place of horses and cattle, and all of
more in sight. J. II. McGee on them recognize the situation as
the Grand Tower is making his serious. The attorney general
has given it as his opinion that
regular shipments.
lMard has power under the
Wilson Waddingham was in the creating
act
it to take charge,
San Marcial most of the week and
the bureau of animal induslooking over matters preparing try will
be asked for assistance.
to put cattle on the Jornada del
quarantine will be placed on
Muerto and establishing several A
Roosevelt county as quickly as
fruit colonies on the Amendares possible,
and the board is now
grant. When Mr. Waddingham considering
more radical
and those interested with him steps, which even
be found necmay
move in this matter, San Marcial essary
to check the disease.
will take a boom that will sur"We recognize the situational
prise the people living there.
serious," said Captain Austin
In the Cooney district: The last night, "and are meeting now
twenty-stammill on the Last to take such steps as may be
Chance mine is running night necessary to check the epidemic.
and day to their full capacity. Our inspection has shown the
They give employment to twenty-f- disease to have gained full headive
or thirty men in mill and way before it was recognized by
mine. The Maud S. mill and horseowneis at all. There has
mine is running to full capacity been constant exchange of inunder the management of John fected horses and in this way the
T. Mitchell. They employ fif- disease has been and has appearteen to twenty hands, are ship- ed in neighboringcounties.
The
ping bullion every week. This investigation made by Dr. Imes
is the property M. Cooney ran at has fully established the nature
one time.
of the disease and vigorous
measures will be taken to check
Card of Thanks.
it.
"Our most serious trouble is
Mrs. II. O. Bursum, president of
the Socorro City Improvement likely to come from the owners
association, wishes to thank the of the infected horses. In our
citizens of Socorro who so gener- recent trip we encountered a
ously contributed to the success number of owners of diseased
of the association dance a week animals who protested vigorousago. Owing to bad weather the ly against our investigation and
attendance at the dance was not held that the disease was not
very large, but everybody present glanders. There is, however, no
had a good time, and the receipts chance for mistaking it, and the
from the sale of tickets were board will have to depend to a
large extent upon the intelligent
quite satisfactory.
of owners to stamp
it out.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
d,

r,

Hard-scrabb- le

-

p

'

rity of each other's possessions
in the far east and to preserve
PUBLISHED BY"
the integrity of the Chinese emSOCORRO
COURT! PUBLISHING CO. pire, the prophets of war need
n
not despair. Isn't Kaiser
E. A. DRAKE Editor.
threatening to dispatch a
Entere J at Socorro Postoffice as second flock of balloons over Great
Britain and send that "right litclass mall matter.
tle, tight little island" to the
demnition bowwows by raining
TERMS OF SL'DSCKIPTION.
down death
and destruction
(Strictly In advance.)
f 2 00 from up among the clouds?
One year
1 00
Si month

Sijc Socorro tfljirriain.

Wil-helt-

If the republican organization
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUKTY.

of New Mexico fails to secure
statehood for the territory at the
SATURDAY, . DICC. 5, V0. session of congress now about to
begin, the members of that or
gani.ation will present a sorry
Cvn i. showing strong evi- spectacle in ever again urging
dence of having acquired t tie art statehood as an inducement for
She wants a democrat to vote for a republiof
to Ixjrrow thirty millions.
can candidate for delegate in

Bkyan

has none huk
hunting and he has said that lie
will run again if his partr calls.
The call of the wild must he
mighty stronir upon the great
Mk.

commoner.

Carnkc.ik may be able to
comete with foreign producers
Mh.

of steel, but how about the small
home producers who are now in
the condition he was in twenty-fiv- e

years ago?

Aftkk all, there was one
ulation of matters and things on
this mundane sphere omitted from
that notorious Oklahoma constitution. The state has just
been inundated for the third
time within a year.

congress. During the recent
campaign republican speakers
all over the territory represented
that conditions in congress were
fully ripe for statehood and, in
fact, statehood
was virtually
promised in case of Mr. Andrews'
election. Now that Mr. Andrews
has been elected it is for the republican leaders of the territory
to verify their statements and
make their promise good. Gen
tlemen, it is time for you to be
up and doing.

reg-

That Sylvanite man who
choked to death on a mouthful
of leefsteak must have been a
lineal descendant of the race of
men who never washed their
faces because when they opened
their mouths they didn't have
any faces to wash.

Marked for Death.
for death. A grave-yar- d
cough
was tearing my lungs to pieces.
Doctors failed to help me and hope
had fled, when my husband got
Dr. King's New Discovery," says
Mrs. A. C. Williams, of Bac, Ky.
"The first dose helped me and
improvement kept on until I had
gained SS pounds in weight and
my health was fully restored
This medicine holds the world's
healing record for coughs and
colds and lung and throat diseases.
It prevents pneumonia. Sold

history or
romance cluster
Rich Sylvanite Ore.
around the name of New Mexico.
assayers
The
are still having
New Mexico it is and New Mexsylvanite ore
with
trouble
the
ico let it remain, world without
They
pretty
are
well decided
end, state or no state.
that most of the gold in the ore
is in a free state and not alloy
ed with tellurium in the ore. It
recommend statehood for
in
Mexico
his message to con- makes little difference to the
gress, lie has formerly advo- miner what shape tire gold is in
cated only joint statehood for so long as there is plenty of
New Mexico and Arizona. I be- it there. An assay office has
lieve the bill will pass be ore been opened at the camp and the
March 4th," says Delegate An- result of the first two hundred
assays showed the samples to
drews.
run from nothing to $200 per
Mk. Asdhkws has already ton in gold, the average of them
gone down to Washington and all being about $40 per ton.
report from there says that he Lordsburg Liberal.
has just secured from several inMedicine That la Medicine.
fluential former opponents of the
"I
have suffered a good deal
cause of statehood their promise
with
malaria and stomach comthat they will now work and
plaints,
in
vote
favor of that cause. Mr.
but I have now found
remedy
a
Andrews has done so many great
that keeps me well,
is Klectric Bitand
remedy
things for New Mexico that it is
that
medicine
a
ters:
not hard to believe that he is at
that is medicine
eclipse
for
and
liver troubles,
stomach
formlast about to
all his
for
down
run
conditions,"
and
er achievements in that line.
says W. C. Kiestler, of Halliday,
Mk. Fowi.hr, collector of the Ark. Electric Bitters purify and
port of New York, says that the enrich the blood, tone up the
revenues collected in that port nerves, and impart vigor and
from customs during the month energy to the weak. Your money
of November were double tho-- e will be refunded if it fails to
of any month of the previous help you. 50c at all druggists.
year and that he believes the
Too Much of a Oood Thing.
revenues will increase steadily
"I've got the very thing you
from this time on, all of which
goes
to
show
that they want," said the stableman to a
were not false prophets who pre- ruralist in search of a horse; "a
dicted that if Taft was elected thoroughgoing road horse. Five
a general revival of business years old, sound as a quail, $175
cash down, and he goes ten miles
would at once ensue.
will
New

I

Hack in the fifteenth congressional district of Missouri the
piously disposed people have set
aside a day of prayer on which
to importune the Almighty for a
protective duty on zinc ore. As
the good people of that district
have aTready elected a republican congressman, they have evidently placed themselves in the
proper mental and spiritual
and there is reason to hope
that their prayer will be answered.

without stopping."
The purchaser threw his hands
skyward.
"Not for me." he said; "not
for me. I vouldn't gif you 5
cents for him. I live eight miles
out in de country, and I'd haf to
walk back two miles."
Thia la Worth Reading.

Lo F.

Zelinski, of 68 Gibson
St., Buffalo, N. Y.. says:" I
cured the most annoying cold
sore I ever had, with Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. I applied this
J
salve once a day for two days,
Just because the United States when every trace of the sore was
and Japan have entered upon an gone." Heals all sores. Sold
agreement to respect the integ under guarantee at all druggists.
at-tu- de

!1

That

The Chieftain' Regular Correspond
ent Senda 1A of Interacting
Occurrences.

Following is a summary of the
week's events at Reserve, sent by
the Chieftain's regular correspondent:
John Allred returned to Alma
Wednesday.
Shack Simmons is a town visi
tor at present.
John Munday was in for the
show Tuesday night.
The minstrel show here Tues
day night was well attended.
Henry Collins has been a visi
tor in town for the last week.
We are sadly in need of a hotel
or eating house in this town.
H. C. Brooks has gone, to the
Nigeritte country for a few days.
Wm. Criswell was down from
the Nigeritte district for Thanks
giving.
Mr. Weeks of Magdalena is
out in our neighborhood on a
camping trip.
There has been plenty of snow
and cloudy weather during the
last few days.
A traveling photographer will
take photographs here for a day
or two at very reasonable prices.
Mrs. Morley visited the Ham-by- 's
last week to see her little

granddaughter Morely

Cleave-lan-

iwmoncan TOTesta abound In
plants which possess the not valuable
medicinal virttn is abundantly attosuxl
by scon of the
eminent medical
writer and teachers. Kven the untutored Indians had discovered the useful-nm- a
of many native plant. before the
advent of the white, race. This Information, imparted freely to the whites, led
ou

tmt

d.

"Three years ago I was marked

Kvknts without number as interesting and as thrilling as any under guarantee at all druggists.
that ever inspired the writer of 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

"I'kksidknt Kooskvklt

NEWS ITEMS FROM RESERVE

Come and see the Amas tovs
at the Reserve Grocery. Get
your supply for the children be
fore the best ones are gone.
W. F. Cobert and Pat Higgins
spent Wednesday hunting for
turkey. They were very sue
cessful and supplied several
families with a free turkey for

Thanksgiving.
The report that loe Wheeler
died Saturday of last week was
false. Mr. Wheeler had linger
ed between life and death for the
last week and died Sunday after
noon, November 29.
Thanksgiving passed very qui
etly in this town. The picnic at
Mr. Mamby s that had been arranged for developed into a dinner at the school house and all
who attended report a good time
and plenty to eat. The dance
in the evening was well attend
ed and reported to be a pleasant

affair.

the latter to continue Investigations until
y
we have a rich assortment of most
Valuable American medicinal roots.
to-da-

o

O

Dr. Pierre relie
that oor American for
este sUhwid In most valuable medicinal roots
lúa tb cuNcf mot obattnsts and fatal dls-J- k
if wtiwotiid properly Investlcste tbeml
oe
laMBrurhtfi ofh Ibis conviction,
sai
imot, r."-i-'"potrfMTvltb rrlüWfc
S

H

irr"-""- i

cmm'

"'- -

miii-- i

)y

Mft ht pmi.n ltr1f tu
1 Tor,

known to medical
crnw
or iuüiirmlloit. torpid

Le Ihq

sn'i

';n'Jt.

D'sin-ala-

.

llfírTTUDCtloo!
and aven vilrulir and otber affectloDS or
Ita
action. Tbe
curaUve
the heart field to
reason ray It cures these and many otber
affections. Is clesrly shown In a little book
tracts from the standard medical woika
wblrh la mailed re to any address by Dr. U.
V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. V., to all sendlnc
request tat tbe same.

e4i

o o o

Not less nsrvelous. In the unparalleled
Cares It Is constsntly msklns of woman's
snany peculiar affections, weaknesses and
Is Dr. Pierce's
dlsuOsIn
rsVorttaNPrrrlptlimsSS Is amply attested
fey tboutartdi ofyyjÍTSiijVdJcatltnonlals con
trlhuiad biVyrtrtul patn i Tib who hae Nf-rtrA hj It of f aurrhal nrWIr flriLii. I'alnritT
na mm r
pvriiKT
irrvKuiarnwjproiauMi
nl.
ir tv whnev Ul.'rrj
aiion of ulcnp!nainrfo
often
Slier many oilier suverllaeU oieulcuiva, and
ejbyslclana bad tailed.

At lenth the reader came to

the passage, "And Moses took
the bones of Joseph with him,"
when the boy, whose limited ex
perience had taught bim only
one use for such articles, shock
ed his staid relatives by crying
in excited amazement:
"To make soup wiv?"
Not Deliberate.

claim that the story
you told me last night when you
came home was a deliberate lie!
Hub And I say it wasn't! I
never thought up one more
quickly in my life!
Wife

I

Able to Be Out Again.
O. A. Larrazolo, the
attorney, who has been
confined to bis borne for several
days with an attack of rheumatism, is again able to be in court.
well-kno-

Lai Vegas Optic.
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy aiationery.

ti V

to-wi-

SOCIETIES.
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bottle-wrappe- r.
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Advertise in the Chieftain.

woman "by force and violence,
and against her will "
The young lady, who was very
handsome, gave her testimony in
a modest and straightforward

is the remaval of the appendix
by a surgeon. No one who takes
Dr. Ling's New Life Pills is ever
subject to this frightful ordeal.
Thev work so quietly you don't
feel them. They cure constipa
tion, headache, biliousness and

For
Female Ills

e

Yoa should take, for female
Ola, a ncdlcloe which acta oa tbe
female árgana aad functions.
Cardal la not a nan's mcdlcloe.
It la for women. Its pure, healing, caraUve, vegetable logredl-tat- s,
ga direct ta tbe womnaly
rgana, relieve their pala and
and build ap their
,
strength.
Tangu cannot ten," writes
Miss Nola Smith, of SwecUer, Ind.,
"what

asElPflPimil
WOMAN'S

RELIEF

has dona for aa. I am aa my
third koto aad am so much belter. Before 1 began to take Car
did, I could not do a day's wort.
New I caa work aO day. Mother
took toar bottles a! Cardul before
ceafiaemeat, got aloag nao aad
has beta nal strong aver sioca."

At All
WRIT8

Pnilst3

FOR FREE

ADVICE.

Statin aae and describiría symptoms, to LadMB Advisory Devi.,
The Chattanooga, atedlolne Co.,
Chattanooga, Ttsa.
B 9

.f

V

euch month.
An su W. Fitch, w. M.
Johs E. GmfFlTH. Secretary.

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M. (
(
November 5th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Pasual
manner, after which his honor Chavez,
of Ouemado, New Mexico,
has riled notice of his intention to make
gave the following decision:
final Five year proof in support of his
"The court in this case sympa- claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7692
thizes with the defendant, and ((12.167) made Oct. 26, l'K)J, for the
Section 21, and SK SWW
will therefore discharge
him SE'i
Section 22, Township 1 N., Kange
without tine, imprisonment or 13 W and that aaid proof will be made
before E. H. Sweet, at Socorro, N, M.,
reprimand, because the court, on
December 16th, 1908.
He names the following witnesaea
while this case has been in proprove hia continuoua residence upon
gress, has been obliged to hold to
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Amadio Luna of Polvadera, N. M.;
on to both arms of his chair to
Jose Lunaof Polvadera, N. M.j
keep from kissing the complain Antonio
Victor Lopez of Lemitar, N. M.;
Casimiro Moutoya of Polradera, N. M.
ant himself."
Manuel K. Otero, Register
A Dangerous Operation

The Only Usa Ha Knew.

interest.

k

3

s

generous share of patronage.

departure of the Israelites from
the land of Egypt, and the four
son listened with intense
year-ol- d

'

Also all of lots Nos. 36 and 38 aa
eomtniin ca- XfyffiJ,
shown by plat of McCutchen addition
y V
tiona second arid
'jfA
pn tile in the o dice of the Kecorder of
fourth Tuesdays
Socorro county, Territory of New
of each month.
Mexico, said property being bounded
aa follows; On the E. by the TifUny Visiting bretheru cordially invited.
lots, south by McCutchen Are., west
H. M, Douchkkty. W. M.
by Cortesy lots, north by the Vincent
C G. Dt'NCAN.
property. Also alt that tract of land
are
said
between
aituated
north
and
lying
Both the ahoTe mentioned medicines
eatravts of lota Nos. M) and 38 and an old adobe SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
wholly made p from the
native. rmdlclnsl root. The pnmww
wall, described more fu.ly as com- Regular convocations rirt hikI IMd
In Hi' 'r msnufsrtura were orlKlnal
with lr. Pier. . ami Ihey are carried on 1;
.tncnciiig
at the NE. cor. of lot Mi, of Tiiendiv
Hie
in o'li
with
skilled I'lirniUM and tihsrmsrl-ilAddition;
the aforesaid McCutchen
specially
aid of apparatus ami appliances
F G lt Ti.iirr E II P.
thence N. to the N. aide of an adotn-wall- ;
denlcned snd built for this purpose. Both
ana
. r.
W. along the N. aide oi
r
t' ' .
medicines are entirely tW fnm alcohol
i.ir .
dniirs. A said thence wall 50
sll other har nful.
thiMice S. t
ft.;
adobe
oa
prlulud
Is
-t
tntfivdluula
their
of
lull
NV. cor. of lot No. 38; thence K
ach
along the N. ends of lots Noa. 36 and
V.viDAI.KN
38 to the place of beginning. Said
Js
. - ";fif , t A 1 "1 r K N o.
Very Tempting.
lota Nos. 3o and 38 being on the N.
A man was brought before a side of McCutchen Ave.
' V"
I as'rii Star.
E. H. SWEET.
' V'i CJ " '
Special Master.
Justice of the peace chargrd with
Hall
ft
t
ni ni mihI third
the offense of kissing a young

The Park house has been leas
ed to Fred II. Richards of San malaria. 25c at all druggists.
Marcial and in a few days will
Advertise in The Chieftain.
be opened once more as a place
From Different Points.
of public entertainment.
Exten
you were born in
"Father,
sive improvements and additions
California,
you
say?"
have recently been made to the
my
son."
"Yes.
building and all the rooms, in
And mother was born iu New
cluding dining room, kitchen,
York?"
and office, will at once be equip
"Yes."
ped with new furniture. The
"And I was born in Indiana?"
new landlord comes with the
reputation of being an ex ' "Yes. my boy."
"Well, father, don't it beat the
cellent caterer to the public taste
Dutch
how we all got together!"
and comfort in his line and be
will doubtless win and hold a

The "head of the family" was
reading the vivid account of the

SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE.

Notice is hereby given that, by
virtue of the authority in me veated
by an order of the District Court of
the Third Judicial Diatrict of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for
the county of Socorro, in a case re
cently therein pending, in which John
R. Cirifnth waa plaintm and William
I). Newcomb, administrator, etc., et
ais. were defendants, the undersigned
will sell at public vendue upon the
premises, to the hlghrst bidder for
LOCAL TIME ABLE.
cash, on the 15th day of December, A.
V. lm, at two o'clock of the after
South
OCORRO.
North
noon of aaid dar, the following described real eatate aituate. lying and
3:00 a m
3:00 a m
. ..Passenger
being in the City of Socorro, in the 4:05 p ml .Fast
Freight... 1:20 p m
county of Socorro, Territory of New 11:10a ml
10:0t)a
m
.Local Freight. . .
Mexico, bounded and described aa folNo. 99 and UK) carry itansengers be
lows, t:
Ueginning at a fence poat which ia tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
situated on the N. aide of McCutchen
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Ave. and designated aa the HE. cor.
Daily except Sunday.
also the SW. cor. of land owned, by 7:45 a m
Lr . .ocorro. . A r 12:10 p m
Nestor Eaton; thence N. 170 It. to N.
side of an adobe wall; thence W. along
the N. aide of aaid adobe wall, 103 ft.
to a stake driven in the ground on the
north aide of aaid wall; thence S. 173
MASONIO
ft. to fence post deaignatiugÑ. the
aide
SW. cor.; thence K. along the
100
ft. to
of McCutchen Ave. about
SOCOK KO
place of beginning. Said property is
"1
LODGE.
No. 9, A.
T,'Vv
Uo designated as lots Nos. in, JO, .
FAA.M.-Regu--

SHERIFF'S

SALE

PYTHIAN

SISTER- - Temple

No.
d

firxt
ai
Regular meetings
third Thursdays of each month.

2.

Mus. J. K. Gkifkith,
Mus. W. H. Hu.I M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.

K.

OP F.
GKADNE

RIO
IW,

io.

rv.

P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given acordia
M. Lokwknstkin, C. C
welcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
of

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of the authority rested in me by a
certain execution to me directed and
issued out of the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the Terri
tory of New Mexico, within and for
the county of Uernalillo, on the 24th HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, CARPENday of September, A. D. 19U8, upon a
TER AND PLUMBER, PAPER
iudgmeut entered in aaid court in the
March term thereof, A. D. VHM, in
HANGER.
civil case No. 7321, wherein George H.
Masten waa plaintiff and The Mog
ollon Gold & Copper Co. waa defend
ant, I have levied upon and will sell.
Order Wall Paper by Sample
subject to all mortgages, liens, and
other legal claims previous to said ex
ecution, at public auction to the high
est bidder for cash at the front door THE ONLY LICÍNSLD CITY Bll POSTER
of the postofhee at Cooney, Socorro
AND DISTRIBUTER.
County, New Mexico, on the 16th day
of November, A. D. 1908, at 10 o'clock
of the forenoon of aaid day, the fol- Phone 101.
Socorro, New Mexico.
lowing mining claims, goods and chattels belonging to the said The Mogollón Gold & Copper Co., t:
The Silver Fountain, the Silver Bar,
the Old Strike, and the . Leap year South Side Barber Shop
patented mining claims; the Little
Johnnie and Independence groups of
mining claims consisting of the
My shop is newly equipped
"98,'!
the Little Johnnie, the
and clean.
The only shop
Nancy Hanks, Jr., the Hidden Treasure, the Independence, the Bloomer
that guarantees its work, esGirl, the Poatmistress, and the Owah
pecially its hair cutting.
Bar claims; the Florida group of mining claims consisting of the Florida,
the Laura, the Mame, and the Chiat-ma- s
Patronage respectfully solicited.
claims; the Little Charlie group
claima
mining
of
consisting
of the Little Charlie, the Little Giant,
the Combination, the Homeatake, the
D. V.
Iron Hat, the Sandy, the Selma, the
Little Katie, and the Lena claima;
personal property consisting of 1 mill,
1 hoist, 1 crusher, and 1 engine, all in
the shaft house, 1 small crusher, 2
trommels, 1 elevator, 2 roll feedera, 2
sets of rolls, 3 whifley tables, 2 Hunt- A
ington mills, 7 vannera, 1
1 water wheel, 3 boilers,
rwer engine,
compressor, pulleys, shafting,
boxing, belting, etc., wrenches, tools,
g
etc., picks, shovels, drills and
tools, and blacksmith shop
complete, all in the mill, 1 pipe line 8
I
mile long, mill buildinga, etc., I aaw
1
engine,
mill complete,
1
house, 1
house, 1
1
1
house,
adobe cabin,
Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices
oll'ice building, 1
building, 1
1
boarding house,
house occuMy
pied by T. C. Curran, 2 warehouaea, 1
2
mill sites known aa
store building,
the Doyle and the Omah Bar, mill
sites, stables, corrala, etc., or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount of aaid judgment, inter-ea- t,
and costs, to the date of aaid aale,
viz: The sum off Two Thousand,
uud
Three Hundred, aud Thirty-thre- e
0
Dollars damagea, and Forty and
Dollars cost of suit, which by
the judgment of the Diatrict Court
within and for the County of Bernalillo and Territory aforesaid, at the
March term thereof, A. I). 1908,
George 11. Maaten recovered againat
N. M.
The Mogollón Gold and Copper Company, with Interest thereon from the
20th day of June, A. D. 1908, at the
E L- - Smart sells bread. Try
rate of aix per cent, per annum, and
also the costs that may accrue.
it.

J. R. VIGIL,

to-wi-

SANCHEZ.

Proprietor.

Closing Out Salo

se

black-smithin-

5--

For the next 30
days offer my
stock of

summer goods
must go to make
room for winter
stock

For Cash Only

43-Ki-

J.H

HILTON,

Socorro,

Aniceto C Abbytia,

Sheriff of Socorro County, N. M.
Klock A Owen, Attorneys for the

Plaintiff.

Order your wall paper from
R. Vigil at cost.
.

J.

prof csoíonal Garbs
LIVERY and FEED

Dr. M. McCreary
Magdalena,
New Mexico
AUen'a Hotel Annex.
Ornee

WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN

Special attention given to surgery and (lineases of women.
Kiehne
Office and residence,
house, Eaton avenue.
Socorro, N. M- Phone No. 75

Call for the Bus

Physician and

JjW--

.

C.

- Nw

-

Socorro,

10 to 12
2 m 4 p.
7

v

a in,
tn.,

"

LFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

A. A. SEDILLO,

Attoknky at Law

-

-

Socorro.

New Mexico.

DOUGHERTY & GK1FFIH'.
A

ATTORNEYS

-

-

Socorro,

A

1

w

Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH
A

ATTRN KY
Office In Terry block.

-

-

Socorro,

Mexico

Ne

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

AT LAW.

New Mexico.

WILLIAM II. IIEKRICK

Deputy MineralSurvkyor
Irrigation Engineering

U. S.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise

General
SOCORRO,

-

N. M.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. K1TZENSTE1H,

Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
To Lucy A. Jenkins, her heir, execu
tors, administrators and ihikii:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended during the year 190b Oue
Hundred Dollara in labor and improve-ment- a
upon each of the following
named mining claim, aituated in
Cafloncita Mining District, Socorro
county, New Mexico, viz: Dewey Mining Claim No. 1, location notice recorded in book 44 at page 454 in the
Recorder's office of Socorro county.
New Mexico; Dewey No. 2, location
notice recorded in book 44 at page 453
in the records of said county; and
Dewey No. 3. location notice recorded
in book 44 at page 48 of the record
of aaid county; that for the year lo7
I have expended in labor and improvement one hundred dollars upon each
of said mines and mining claims,
making a total expenditure in labor
and improvements upon said three
mining claims for the years 1906 and
1907 of six hundred dollars, in order
to hold said claims for said years
under the provisions of Section 2324
of the Revised Statutes of the United
States and the Laws of the Teiritciv
of New Mexico, concerning the
annual labor to be expended upon
mining claims; and you are further
notified that if within ninety days
after service of this notice upon you
in writing, or within ninety days
after publication thereof as required
by law you fail or refuse to contrib
ute your proportion of the expendí
tures by me so made upon said min
inir claims, your interest in and to
said claims will become the property of the subscriber, your
who haa made the necessary expen
ditures upon said mining claims as
M. Coon by.
aforesaid.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that, by
virtue of the authority vested in me,
by a certain alias writ of execution to
me directed, and Issued out of the Di
trlct Court of the Third Judicial Dis
trict of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and for the county of Socorro
on the 10th day of November, A. D.
1908, upon a judgment entered in aaid
Court on the 8th day of September,
1908, in civil case No. 526', wherein
Samuel Graham was plaintiff and
The Baking Powder Gold Mining
Comoanv and w. W. Edwards were
defendants, I have levied upon and
will aell at public auction to the high
est bidder tor cash, at the nortn door
of the Court House of said county of
Socorro, on the 15th day of December,
1908, at 10 o'clock of the forenoon of
the aaid day, all the right, title and
interest of the said defendant in and
to the Baking Powder Mine and Min
ing claim, situated in the Kosedale
Mining District, Socorro county, New
Mexico, the location notice of which
is recorded in took 23 at page 391 in
the recorder's otlice of said Socorro
county, to which record reference is
made for a more and full and complete

best man. Immediately after
the ceremony, the wedding party
sat down to a sumptuous repast,
a number of happy toasts being
given. In the evening a reception was held in the .hall and
later the seductive strains of the
Kennett orchestra gave sweet
invitation to dance. The groom
holds the responsible position of
foreman of the Pairview Cattle

Notice

W. D. CRABTREE

of Taxpayers.

Notice is hereby given to all
keepers of hotels and restaurants
and to all dealers in merchandise
that unless their licenses are
paid within the next twenty days
the collection of the same will be
enforced by the proper anthori-tieAll parties concerned are
referred to section 4144 of the
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
s.

18)7.

Co. Mr. and Mrs. Kutch will
make their home with the lat
ter s mother until their new res- idence can be completed. The
invited guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. F. II. Winston, Mr. and
Mrs, P. II. McAughan, Mr, and
Mrs. Thomas Scales, Mr. and
Mrs P. II. Winston, Mr. and
Mrs. J B. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley .Vivian, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Yaple, Miss Luta Axtell.
Miss Donnie Yaple, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Williams, Miss Cecil Yar- bo. Major M. II. Day. Walter
Ilearn, Kd. Scales, and Master

A. B. BACA,
Assessor.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
Notice is hereby given, That under
and bv virtue of a writ of venditioni
exponas issued out of the District
Court of the Third Judicial District
of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the County of Scorro, on
day of November,
the twenty-eight- h
A. D. 190H, and to me directed, where
by I am commanded to sell certain
goods and chattels heretofore attached
in a suit pending in said District
Court wherein John D. Herbert, Sam
no!
ChiHiun,
Lula Chisuiu
and
A.
are
plain
Herbert
Minnie
tiffs and the Itlack Kock Mining
v Development Company is defendant.
to satisfy the judgment rendered in
against said
favor of itaid plaintiff
defendant, in said cause, on the third
day of July, A. D. PHIS, by said Dis
Harry Havill.
trict Court, for the sum of f 1500.00
Eight inches of th; beautiful, (lamaires ami S47.t0 cost, of suit, to.
ire titer with interest and the costs of
please your honor, and more a- - executing
said writ:
I, Aniceto C. Alieylia, sheriff of Socomtng.
count v. will, on the 28 day of
P. H. Winston and Harry Keil corro
December, Á. D. 19UH, at the hour of
ly have organized a hunting 12 o'clock noon, at tin main shaft on
lllack Kock Mining Claim, in the
party consisting of P. II. Win- the
Mairdaleua Miuinir District, Socorro
ston and Harry Keilly, and great count r. New Mexico, sell at public
auction, to tin. highest bidder for
things are being expected in the cash
description.
to satisfy said judgment, with
amount
judgment,
in
of said
The
interest ami costs, all of the follow.
eluding interest, to said date of sale, way of big game. This is Mr. ing
described gooda and chattels, to- is J 170. 35 and the further costs that Winston's first effort to meet the (nit:
may accrue.
Aniceto C. Abkvtia,
1 ore
1 hoisting engine and boiler,
wilds of New
alien tt of Socorro Co., Is. w. denizens of the
car, 2 car trucks, 2 iron buckets, 1 1 in.
Dougherty A Griffith, Socorro, New Mexico. Once upon a time, in wire hoi. ting cable, 2 pieces of hose, 1
Mexico, Attorneys for plaintiff.
set
Wisconsin
but that's another anvil, bellows, jack and small
blacksmith tool and forge, 1 grind
story.
Miss Muhs Coming.
stone, 1 sack packing, 1 engine scale,
Socially the winter promises ft tin oil cans, 9 glass oil cans, 2H
Miss Mary L.Muhs left yester
drills, 1 box faucets, 1 box pipe, 1
dar for Socorro. N. M., where to be very gay with amateur bucket, 2 pump, 2 water barrels, 19
rails, 14 pes. short length rails,
she goes to engage in the work theatricals, hops, musicales, high mine
1 cross cut saw, oue hand saw, 28 pes.
spelling
five
pitch,
and
bees
and
one-inc- h
pipe, 5 large hammers, 5
of her profession as teacher. She
large handles, 3 pick handles, one pipe
sold all her goods here except her pink teas, not to mention the cutter,
7 lies, oue and one-hain. pip
horse and buggy, which she left Christmas wedding. That old- - 2 thread cutters, 2 monkey wrenches, 2
clriil siHions. and one iron wheel bar
fashioned game, the, hand-out- ,
in care of S. B. Lancaster.
row.
played
will
be
back
at
still
the
Parinington Times Hustler.
Dated Socorro, N. M., November

...

J

.....

Wintry at Las Vegas.
The official thermometer at the

doors of our best families.

(Jlikn Sauk

government weather bureau sta
One of Three Things.
tion at the Plaza Hotel registered
W1TTE GAS and
Fred Jones, a man of no small
two degrees below zero last
night, the coldest weather of the dimensions, was a popular conGASOLINE ENGINE year thus far. The temperature
ductor on the Boston & Maine
rarely ever goes below that point
trips bePOWER FOR ALL PURPOSES
in Las Vegas. Las Vegas Optic. railroad, making daily
tween Boston and Plymouth.
Most Economical Power to Use
One day several years ago while
collecting fares he encountered a
For Information and Prices Apply to
man under the influence of lijuor
who would not show a ticket.
C. C. ROD. Gen'l Afl't. San Antonio. N. M.
yoa Savant angular, healthy movement of th.
After reasoning in vain with this
If
bowel, .very day, yuu' re IU or will be. Keep your
H. W. CRAWTORD. San Marcial. N. M.
In th. eliaie of passenger Mr. Jones said, "Now,
fcow.l. oten, .ud be wall. I"tree.a.ngeroua.
Th.
violent pliyale or pill pulton. Ii way
of aeapluf see here, you'll have to do one of
.moulaeel, eaaieat, moat perfect .
tu bowel, claw ana cla.n la to
CANDY
three things give me a ticket,
CATHARTIC
pay your fare or get off and
and CURB thc LUNCO
walk."
"You've (hie) got to do one of
.yW
JTX
,aSW
WITH
three things," was the reply
S
"eat less (hie), hoop yerself (hie)

BEST FOR THE
OOUELS

KILLthi COUGH

Br. King':
Hgv; Discovery

rm
lu áfoucHS
WOLDS

:

W

B.tu. f
NDlL1HR0TNDLUNaTH0U8LEt.

Oil ItONET

TrW

1LE.XVUUM.U.

m

tf,,"W

axF

or

liust."

CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pleaa.nt. Palatable. Potent, Tula Oood. I
flood, kiever Sicken. Weaken or Orluai lo. eii4
tu aaai. perbux. Wrtta íor frerwaauple. and book.
lal oa bealth. Addraee
CKteasS Sf Man) Vsrk.
ftarlSV iuST Comsssf.

KEEP YOUR ELGOD CLE!J

Chickens,
fresh vegetables,
fish, and oysters every Friday at

Fischer's meat market.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

,

Contractor and Builder
Dealer in Lumber, Lath,

Shingles, and Builder's
:
:
:
Supplies.
Socorro,

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of the authority vested in me by a
certain execution to me directed and
issued out of the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico within ami for the
County of Bernalillo on the Seventh
day of November, A. D. l'XiK, upon a
judgment entered iu said court in the
September term thereof, A. I. 19IW, iu
civil case No. 7544, wherein The Consolidated Liuor company is plaintiff
and Vivian A donzales are defendants,
I have levied upon and will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
for cash at the front door of the store
of Alfredo Armijo on the twenty-firs- t
day of December, A- - D. l'KW, at 10
o'clock of the forenoon of said day the
following descriled real estate and
personal property,
Two bar
room counters and looking glass, three
demijohns, one bucket, twenty-fou- r
i; I asnea, oue box cigars, one show case,
one funnel, two screw drivers, oue box
bottles, one tank,
chips, six
twelve dozen empty bottles, one billiard
table, nine billiard cues, one pin board,
balls, four
eleven extra billiard
cuspidors, one stove, two chairs, nine
benches, oue refrigerator, one house
and lot, one dance hall, and one barroom, all lying and being at Old San
Marcial iu precinct number thirteen
of Socorro county. New Mexico, or so
much thereof as nhall lie necessary to
satisfy the amount of the said judgment together with interest and costs
to the date of said sale, namely, Six
Hundred and Five and 90 100 Dollars
(&i05.90) dauiages and Fourteen Dollara ($14.00) cost of suit, which by the
judgment of the District Court within
and for the county of Uernalillo and
Territory of New Mexico aforesaid at
the September term thereof, A. D.
l'HW, The Consolidated Liquor Company recovered against Vivian A trón2Slh, A. D. I'HiS.
zales, a firm cam posed of John Vivian
Aniceto C. Abkvtia
and Daniel (onzales, with interest
Slier ill of Socorro County. thereon from the seventh day of
November, A. D. 190H, at the rate of
SHERIFF'S SALE OF CHATTELS. six per cent, per annum and also the
costs that may accrue.
Notice is hereby given that, by vir
Ank kto C. Ahkvtia,
exponas
to
tue of a writ of venditioni
Sheriff, Socorro County, N. M.
DiS'
out
of the
me directed and issued
E. W. Doiison,
trict Court of the Third Judicial Di
Attorney for Plaintiff.
New
Mexico,
trict of the Territory of
Socorro,
County
of
within and for the
on the 17th day of November, A. D.
190M, in a cause recently therein pend
Couldn't Hit Bsr.
ing, being civil case No. 5291, whereCo.
was
plaintiff
in the Kanch Supply
An Englishman was being
and Benjamin Koltertsou was defend shown Chicago by some friends
Decern
of
day
22nd
I
on
the
ant. will,
ber, l'w, at the hour of 10 o'clock, of who had been entertained by him
of the said day, at the
the
front door of the court house in the in London. They couldn't interCity of Socorro, New Mexico, expose est him.
He was bored at evfor sale and sell at public auction to
Finally
in desperation
erything.
cash,
all
of
for
the
bidder
the highest
rights, title ud interest of the said they took him to see a vaudeville
to the fol
Benjamin Kobertsou in and
,
n
show. The big act of the night
proin-riylowing, personal
One box. addrested to J. C. Milyard was an "impalement" act, where
one trunk, check No. Y2477; one
trunk, check No. Y2M4777, and the con a young woman stood against a
tents of said box and trunks, or so board and a man threw knives at
much thereof as shall be necessary to
satisfy a judgement of lhree Hun her, outlining her on the board.
Dol
dred and Sixty nine and
The Englishman watched for
Dollars
larsand Thirteen and
costs of suit, with interest from the a few minutes, Then he yawned
13th day of November, A. D. 1908, and and said: "Well, old chaps, let's
also costs that may accrue.
be going. Deuced bore, I call it.
Akickto C. Abkvtia,
Sheriff. Socorro County, N. M 'E's thrown at her 'alf a dozen
Dougherty A Griffith. Socorro, N
times and 'asn't 'it 'er once!"
M., attortury tur paaiaUtff.
lt

C:.--
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First National Bank

PROPRIETOR.

SrKClAL ThRATVRNT of diseases of
the nose and the throat. In Dr.
Swisher's old office, I otistillatiou by
appointment.

Hour,

Geo. E. COOK,

Mexico

AND SUKt.KON

PHYSICIAN

socorro,

PROMPT SERVICE

op-

a. parvis

VV.

Office

and

DUNCAN,

Ci.

PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.
South California street, nearly
posite the postoffice.

Dr

GOOD RIGS

OF MAGDALENA

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
Surplus

and COAL

Dr. II. J. Abernathy
Sükgkon

When,

BAFI

STABLE

AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

Timely Advice.
not long ago, Mark
Twain revisited Elmira, whose
Behold the Bridegroom Cometh and citizens still claim him as one of
the Chieftain Correspondent Gives them, he was invited to address
the inmates of the state reformaan Excellent Writoup of
tory.
Seeking to illustrate a
point in his talk, he drew a
A
WEDDING
PRETTY
FAIRVIEW
5,OOO.oo
handsome gold watch from his
AND CONSERVATIVE
STRONG
pocket and said:
Eight Inches of Snow over the Range
"For instance, take my watch
AfCTV DEPOSIT BOXCS FON RENT
and Still Mora of it I
Coming.
He got no further. Many ot
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
the inmates had been placed in
OUSTAV BECKER, PftfaiDCNT.
JOHN BECKER, VlCl PnttiotNT.
The prettiest wedding of the the institution for taking watches,
i. . MACTAVISH, CASMIIS.
season in fact, the only one up and the humor of the situation
OSCAR REDEM ANN, ASST CA1HKR.
seemed to strike every listening
to date was that which
M. W. fLOURNOV.
SOLOMON LUNA.
at- - convict,
red here at 2 o'clock on
d lee ful shouts of recternoon of Thanksgiving day, ognition and approval went up
the principals being Mr. Ike on all sides, and the speaker
'titch and Miss May LePhiew, hesitated and realized that, temJustice W. I). Keilly officiating. porarily, at least, he had lost.
The cozy home of Mrs. M. E.
Unela Ban Liked Her.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
LePhiew was tastefully, if simp
City girl recently
A
Kansas
ly, decorated. The bride, who
is a handsome brunette, was re- married a man who lives in one Authorized Capital
$ SOO.OOO.IM'
y
towns,
splendent in a white silk crea of the smaller near-baid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00
tion, made a la princess, en and went there with him to live.
Deposit i
2,000,000.00
train, enhanced by a yoke of real The bridegroom was naturally
eager
his
relatives
should
that
ace, an heirloom of the family.
OFFICKKS- brought years ago from Prance. like his bride and as one, an old
farmer,
complimentary
voiced
no
The tulle veil was caught with
Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
a dainty wreath of orange blos- opinion in his hearing, he at last
M. W. Klournoy, Vice President.
W. V. Woods, Assistaat Cashier
soms. A diamond pin, the gift asked:
"Uncle lien, what do you think
of the groom, completed the ele
0 UNITED STATES
DEPOSITORY 0
of
iiiv wife?"
gant arrayj Miss Luta Axtell
"Wal, for a fact. George." re
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
attended the bride as maid of
'you
fellow,
old
sponded
the
honor and looked charming in
white, while Mr. E. U. Le Phiew, fdiore outmarried yourself."
brother of the bride, acted as Kansas City Times.

NOTES FROM FAIRVIEW

fore-noo-

n

to-w- it:

bar-roo-

New Mexico
Studebaker
wagonsl
The
famous Studebaker
wagons!
Apply to Geo. K. Cook.
NOTICE.
On all accounts and notes due to
Jasper N. llroyles, bankrupt, and not
paid for on or before November 30,'
1'X.iH, suit will be brought for Collection.
All those accounts and notes not paid
for by November the 30, will be published, each account, name and amount

separately.

On Decemlicr IStli, at 10 o'clock a.
iu., at the otlice of the Trustee, in the
ICIectric Light plant, San Marcial, all
those accounts and notes not paid for
will be said at public auction to the
highest bidder.
San Marcial, November 20, 1908.
Kkanz Schmidt,
Trustee in Bankruptcy, Estate of

Jasper

N.

Itro)les, Bankrupt.

SAI.K OK TIMIIKK. SlUrr City, New Mai-L-4- i,
Nivimh-- r 1.1, t'".
bid. markad

MUlniiU,

'llil. Timber

n.tl

nli('atliin

Octo-I-

2, l').l, l.lla," unit ailitrrMHcil lo llouifln.
KiMlman, Nilvrr Cltv, will Is rt rlvisl up Iu and
liti'luilinir lh 2n1 liar i ltcinitrr, I'mm, fur
all rmr.'hnlahle diad limlr atandlmr
sad
liircal-Uni- r
doM n, and itl Hit ltv
timtirr mark-tn- l
liv llir r'uri'Mt ul!irr, tin a dealtf natcd Sraa
u( alum! 4i iii'rt, lin ati'ii w ithin aiiiriiKlmai.
Iv S.1-- ik T. II
K. is W. N. M. I'. M., I.ila
Saturna! Knri'at. New Mnit-urutlni.lttM In t
4ÑI curtía uf WimhI. iiinri or liaa. Nil bid of lea.
than tint' r curd will tw cuii.idi.rc1 and a dr-m-,i
ut .si mu Im a'nl Iu II. i. Cramrr. Platal Aiinit, WaMliliia'tiin, f. i. .. fur aai'h bid tub.
mifti'd tu ilin Sumi TiMir. Timber upua valid
,'l.uma fifrniiti'il trout aali. Tlte riirht lo ct
any or all bida la rearrved. For further
infuriiialiuit and regulation. iroTrrnintf aaiea,
aildria llie underaitf ned. Ooutflaa Kudmas,
Silver City, N. M.

of Keatoralitin of Public Land. Iu
.ind Kntrr. Itepartmeut of th.
Inlrriur, t.eneral Land iflici, Waahinirtun, II.

NOTICE

Seplrmlier
C
that tha pu'ilic

l'.

oliea la ller.-l- lr
a;iv.n
landa lit tha billowing daat ribad

15,

aeiliuna whu'h were rxrluded front th. I.ila
National Ktitful. New Mexieo, bv ftia I'laal
dated J un. is, lat, if not
dent. priH'lamatiun,
utlierw im- - w iihdiawn. reaarvrit. or appropriated,
will tiv authuntv uf the Sevmarv of lb.
Inlerlur lie rentured to tha public domáis us
litsrn-lM-14, 1'ftlM,
and tiei'oma auhjeit to
aettlement on and after that date, but not lo
entry, tiling or erlection until oil and after
January 1.1. I'M", smlrr the uaual ratrtcttona,
at the I'nited Slalea land oflu e al I.aa Cruce,
n ' Town.hiti nine i
New Meaito:
South,
Kanir. leu 'lot Weat. New Mexico Meridian,
Sectliina aeventeen (I?1, nineteen (I'll, twenty
i) and thirty (.). Warning la hereby
preaaiy given that nil rrMiil will lie permitted
to gain or exertine any right whatever under
any aeitlenient or occuuilion begun prior lo
lleccmlier 14, raw, and all aucb settlement ur
occupation la hereby forbidden. H. V. l'Miiut
fir. AiHiitaiit mmmiafiinnf r of the t;eneral
r

1

Land

r'BAKK

lb.

I

iiftue.

Approved

September

1

I'net,

I'iiirck, I'irat Aaalataet Secretary uf

illei lor.

F.

FISCHER'S

io-w-

29-10-

30-10-0

Is the Oldest Established Market in
the City.
EVERYTHING IN SEASON

Sljc

Socorra (fljicftoin.l

1

i

LOCALS

went up to i
Mrs. C. T.
Albuquerque yesterday morning!
tor a Tisii
C. T. Urown spent the creates
part of the week in Koswell. He
returned home this morning.
Capt. Cole Railston and family '
were in the citv Thursday morn-inguests at the Winkler hotel.
Go to Leeson's for your costumes for the masquerade ball.
Kemembcr the date. December 31.
December 31 is the date for the
grand masquerade ball, and Leeson's is the place to yet your costume.
J. D. Herbert of Magdalena
was among the visitors in town
yesterday. Mr. Herbert was on
his way home from a business
visit in Albuquerque.
Chas. Cooney came in from his
ranch in the San Mateos several
days ago, and is visiting at the
home of his parents. Capt. and
Urown

uj

".

s,

Mrs. M. Cooney, on McCutcheon

avenue.
Jas. W. Stephenson. Thos. K.
Stephenson, and I,. K. Terry of
Kelly were visitors in Socorro
They reported
last Sunday.
nothing new in mining circles up
on the hill.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty returned this morning from an
of several days spent at

ab-xvn- ee

in

trying some import-

ant cases in which government
land was involved.
Kemembcr that the person presenting the largest number of
cards, properly
commutation
punched, on December 25, will receive the
handsome Upright
l'iano now on display in our
store, absolutely free.
LoE'.VKNSTKIN

IJkOS.

regular term of the district court I
for Socorro county next Monday
morning. Mr. Martin is a little
indisposed with a cold, but is
otherwise looking and feeling
well.
Mrs. II. O. Bursum, president
of the Socorro City Improvement
association, reports that the net
receipts resulting from the association's dance given a week ago
now amount to about thirty dollars, which sum will be invested
in iron benches for the city park.
To this sum, however, will be
added about forty dollars already
in hand to be invested in that
manner.
Dr. (;. L. Tinker of San Antonio has sent a fine specimen of
spineless cactus to the Winkler
hotel. The doctor has been at
work for some time to produce a
spineless variety of cactus and
has produced such result? as to
convice him that his undertaking
is leasable ana practical, lie
believes that a spineless cactus
that will thrive in New Mexico
would fairly revolutionize the
stock growing industry,
District Attorney J. A. Wolford arrived in the city Thursday morning from his home in
Hillsboro to attend to his duties
preliminary to the opening of
the term of district court next
Monday. Mr. Wolford says that
the snow is fourteen inches deep
at Hillsboro and much deeper
than that in the neighboring
He saya
mountains.
further
that the present snowfall in that
locality is the heaviest that has
been known there since 1888.
Mrs. M. I'. Hunter and daughter, Mrs. Sylvia Oliver of Monte
Vista, Col., arrived in Socorro a
day or two ago and will be guests
of husband and father, M. P.
Hunter, for a month or more.
From here the visitors will go to
California fura stay of about two
months, from there to Oregon,
and from there home about the

The snowfall at Socorro last
Sunday morning was almost two
inches, which was more than the
total amount of snow that had
fallen here since a year ago last
CASH TKIAI.
April, when a fall of eight or To Halauco
ten inches of the beautiful came ' Collection!
very near ruining all the trees in
this vicinity.
d
District Attorney II. A.

Hi:

TWO)

By

cash in

.$ 3.072

office

" Bank account..
" N. Y. Bank
" Terr. Treasurer..
"
City
" Treas. Comm
" County Warrants.
" School Warrants.

97
395 6
201 96
75 60
233 42
2,516 90
9 74
200 00

Freezers

Cream

Mill

and

Supplies

High Explosives

7 Mail

i

nine and

Hercules Powder

and

17

(Mi

97

152,202 10

$52, 202 10

Ice

South First Street

Orders Solicited
401-40-

Gold

But you can keep warm and comfortable
by buying your clothing: i

were quite satisfactory.
Reverend Meeker expresses much

tion

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of writ of execution
out of the District Court within
and for the county of Socorro, and
Territory of New Mexico, on the 23rd
day of November, 1908, by one of
which writt I am commanded to make
out of the good and chattels, lauds
and tenements of David Baca, and
José de la Cruz Lopez, defeudants, the
sum of $150.00 damages and il.TScostit,
which, by the judgment of said District Court, at the June term thereof,
1907, Charles B. Allaire, recovered
against said defendants; by another
ot which writs I am commanded that
of the goods, chattels, lands and tenements of David Baca, Jose de la Cruz
Lopez, David Gonzales, Silverio Chavez, Francisco Padilla, Andalecio Lopez and Tereso Lopez, the sum cf
i0.25, costs of suit, which by the judgment of said District Court the said
Charles B. Allaire recovered against
d
defendants at said
said
June term, l'HJ7; and by the third of
said writs I am commanded that of the
goods and chattels, lands and teue
merits of David Baca.Filbcrto C. Baca,
Juerinu Baca and Ueorge Keid.I make
. the sum of .01 damages and $41.55 bal
ance of costs of suit which, by the iudir
ment of said District Court, Charles
H. Elmendorf el al. recovered against
defendant at said
said
June term, l'J7, together with interest
on said respective amounts ot dam
ages and costs at the rate of 6 percent,
pec annum on the first two of said
judgments from June 6th, 1907, and
on n he third of said judgments from
June 20th, 1907, also all costs that
might accrue.
1 have levied upon all the right, title
and interest of the said David Uaca in
and to the following described' lands
and real estate within said County ol
Socorro, and Territory of New Mexico

Weather is Coming

Loewenstein Brotharj
Clothing to Fit Anybody
Overcoats and Ulsters
Blanket3 and Quilts
Flannel Shirts
Underwear and Sweaters
in fact
S

ANYTHING TO KEEP WARM
At prices to suit everybody

Loewenstein Bros.
NEW STOCK OF DRIED FRUITS

r

last-name-

Prunes, Peaches, Apricots, Dried
Apples, Raisins, Currants and Figs

last-nam-

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers

f

07

13

Alaska Refrigerators

Tinning

36

1,791 46
23 33
7 10
577 ')"
20 52
14,485 36

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Plumbing

(17

ce

Mountain

Socorro, N. M.

Chambón'.

4', 129

.

Wltaitney Company

White

The Socorro State Bank

gratification at the interest manifested, bv the able manner in
which the different subjects were
handled by t!:ose" taking part,
all of which come under the
National Temperance Sunday head of the great temperance
wa observed at the Presbyterian cause. These talk interspersed
church last Sunday evening. The with good music, made up what
attendance was fairly good. is considered by all who were
There were several appropriate present a most enjoyable as well
addresses by citizens of Socorro, as instructive program.
and the receipts from the collec- For hay or altalfa in carload
lots, actual weight, inquire at

$ 24,716 08
31.120 28

County Special
Due Itilln
School Districts

Many of your friends and neighbors have accounts with
us. WHY NOT YOU? Don't wait for a big start
any
amount offered, either large or small, is cheerfully accepted.
It's a handy convenience to private parties as well as the
business man.

with physicians, condemn the use
of alum in food, and deplore and
denounce the dishonest methods
by which alum baking powders
are imposed upon the public.

HAI.ANCK FOR THK MONTH ENDING NOVKMBKR 30TII, 1908.

CWofAdv

Your checks are always evidence of date an I amount of
all disbursements and your deposit book shows dates and
amounts of your receipts.

purity by the official tests.
No alum, no lime phosphates
Food officials, state and national,

COUNTY FUNDS.

San Antonio Dyke
Road
County Institute

Open a bank account with The Sororro Slate Hank and
you will find the account keeps itself, with no expanse.

great World's Expositions, and
proved of superior strength and

first ot May. Mesdames Hunter
and Oliver are greatly pleased
with the mildness of Socorro's
winter weather as compared with
that of Monte Vista, where they
left a foot of snow.

S

would like to keep an account of their receipts an expenditures if some one would keep it for them

Awarded highest honors by the

Wol-for-

Hon. W. E. Martin came home
Monday morning from official
duty at Deming, and now has
the business in the district clerk's
ofike here in the usual excellent
condition for the opening of the

MANY PE O PLE

or

received a letter from Mrs.
Wolford this morning saying that
" Due Bills
"Interest Coupons.
the snow is two feet and a half
deep on the Animas in Sierra
$55,836
$55,836 36
county. Mr. Wolford has a lot
TERRITORY, COUNTY AND CITY FUNDS.
of goats in that locality, but he
Trial Balance of County Funds for month ending November 30th, 1908.
had the good fortune to lose only
$ 3,072
By Cash on hand
Fund
I 7,888 23
two of the animals as a result of Territorial
49,129
1,657 30
Fund
Account
City
Hank
the storm of a week ago.
By Bank of New York
4,748 0'
Co. Ceneral Fund
4,117 27
Fund
Mr. and Mrs. C.t II. Allaire of Court
8,791 47
Intercut
by School Fund
San Antonio, accompanied
3,306 59
1,188 98
Trea. Com ni
their niece and guest. Miss
873 84
Com in
of l'eoria. III., were in the Assessor's
904 9
Wild Animal
city yesterday afternoon. Miss Court
1,252 05
House and Jail
Uallance arrived at the home of Expense of l'"4
202 10
15o 00
her uncle and aunt several days Kiioiise of 1905
44 20
I'
ago. After a visit of about two Expense of No.
1
92 10
Road Dist.
months, she will go on to spend Survey
48 33
24 18
the winter in Arizona and Cal- Index Fund..

ifornia.

0

CREAM

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES

lial-lan-

i'

ESS

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Korth First Street

to-wi- t:

Tract 1 in sec. 32, township 4 south,
range 1 east of small holdings claim
No. 299, as described by the govern
ment surveys of the United States,
patent issued from
and for which
the United States to suid David Baca

on May 18th, 1900:1
Also lot in the old town of San An
tonio with house thereon uorth of
Plaza containing from north to south
about 100 yards and from east to west
50 yards:
Bounded on north by lot of
Jesus Kibaly; on south by house and
lot of Felipe Bernal; on east by public
and
road and Catholic burying-groun- d
on west by public road which runs
into said town, being the same prem
ises conveyed to said David Baca by
Juauuiu Contreras and cleohas Ara
gona de Contreras, his wife, by deed
dated July 14, 1900, and recorded in
Book 60, at page 143, in the ottice o
the Kecorder ot said Socorro county
Also another lot in said Old Town
of San Antonio with house thereon
containing 5o ft. from east to west in
width and 9b ft. from north to south
in length; bounded on north by lot o
Mauricio Miera, on south by public
way, east by a lot and houses of Juan
Bouragau and Adolfo (lotízales; west
by lot of Luis Komero, being the same
premises conveyed by Kalaelita Pa
dills de Bustos to David Baca by deed
dated Aug. 20, 1906, Kecorded 11. 60, P,
164, in the ollice of said Kecorder.
And will sell at public auction on
the 4th day of January, A. D. 1909, at
the front door of the Socorro county
court house, at the hour of ten a. in
at public auction, all of the right
title and Interest of said David Baca
in and to each of said lots and parcel
of land or so many thereof as may
be necessary to satisfy the aforesaid

NUTS.
Peanuts, Pecans, Filberts, Brazil
Nuts, English Walnuts, Almonds.

Rio Grande Supply Co.

P. F. Protzman arrived in So
corro a few days ago and will
undertake to demonstrate the
arden truck, small
fact that
fruits, and alfalfa can be grown
in this vicinity by pumping from
the river's underflow as much
water as may be necessary for
Mr. Protzman
that purpose.
comes from Arizona, where he
has had a good many years experience in doing just what he
proposes to do here. He has
leased the land formerly belonging to what was known as the
Irrigation company.
Socorro
This property is already equipped with a new gasoline engine
and centrifugal pump and Mr.
Protzman takes possession with
everything in readiness to begin
operations as soon as the season
opens, lie and his family will
occupy the Liles cottage across
the street from the School of
Mines campus.
Th Tour of Nations!

"The Tour of Nations"

devis-

judgments, with interest and the costs ed and executed by the ladies1
of executing said writs.
guild of the Episcopal church
Sccorro, N. M.. December 5th, 1908.
yesterday evening was t novel,
Asierro C. Abkytia.
unique, and very successful e n
Sheriff of Socorro county.

tertainment.
The homes of
Mesdames Griffith. Berry, Hall,
Duncan and Winkler were beautifully and appropriately decorated each to represent a nation
of the earth. At each home one
course of refresh menf was served,
so that the guests secured a full
meal by visiting all.
KNIGHTS

OF PYTHIAS

Officers for Ensuing
Chosen at KegAilar

ELECT

8n

Months
Meeting
Wednesday Evening.
At the regular meeting of Rio
Grande Lodge No. 3. Wednesday
evening, officers for the ensuing
term were elected as follows:
M. Loewenstein,
chancellor
commander; A. Mayer, vice chancellor; l Fischer, prelate; W. II.
Hill, muster of work; Samuel 0.
Meek, keeper of record and seal;
Jos. E. Smith, master of ex

chequer; II. Iioutwell, master of
finance; A. F. Katzenstein, master at arms; A. Winkler, inner
guard; J. A. Smiley, outer guard.
A new stock of Mexican drawn
work has just been received at
Loewenstein Bros.

